
all three agents are used to evaluate coronary artery dis
ease. Clinical and experimental studies have found that
teboroxime and sestamibi can detect myocardial regions
distal to acute coronary occlusions (8â€”11).However, no
prior study has compared the rnyocardial uptake of all
three agents in a standard model of acute coronary hypo
perfusion, nor have previous comparisons used a quanti
tative high resolution imagingsystem.

The issue of imaging resolution is important because
diagnostic accuracy of teboroxime, sestamibi and 201'flde
pends on the ability of these agents to differentiatedispar
ities of regionalmyocardialblood flow. However, the abil
ity to evaluatetracer uptake by clinical imagingis limited
by photon scatter, attenuationand backgroundactivity, as
well as an inherent difference in Anger camera sensitivity
for @â€˜@Tcand 20111.In contrast, basic experimentalmodels
of tracer uptake achieve excellent counting statistics for

@Tcand 20111but are limited by an arbitraryselection of
discrete myocardial segments to determine regional distri
butionpatterns(4,6,7,12â€”16).All of these clinical andbasic
methods are limited in the resolution attainable and, at
best, can only abstractly define border zones. Evaluation
of traceruptake by autoradiographycan produce high res
olution images (17â€”22)and can accomplish the quantitative
comparison of two simultaneously injected tracers with
appropriatetissue standards.

Accordingly, we assessed the differential uptake of ses
tamibi, teboroximeand @Â°â€˜Tlin normal, hypoperfusedand
border-zone rabbit myocardium by quantitative dual-iso
tope autoradiography.

METhODS

Rad@ceudcsis
Teboroxime and sestamibi were obtained as lyophilized kits

fromSquibbDiagnostics(Princeton,NJ) and EL du Pont de
NemoursandCo. (Wilmington,DE), respectively.Up to 200mG
of @Tcpertechnetatein 1 ml of salinewas added to eachvial.
The vials were heated in a water bath at 100Â°Cfor 15 mm (te
boroxime) or 10 mm (sestamibi), then cooled to room tempera

Thesdnbgraphicassessmentof myocardualhypoperfusionde
_s on the abilityof imagingagents to delineateflowdispar
@Ifies.Accordingly, we compared the differential uptake of te
boroxime,sestamibiand 201fl j@@@ hypoperfused
myocardium Liningquantitabve dual isotope autoradkgraphy.
Rabbitsw@iacute coronaryocdusions (n = 29) recalveddual
Isotopeinjectionsofteborodme @Â°iiorsestamibi@Â°iiorsingle
isotopetrer@erinjections.A groupofsham-operatedcontrols(n =
15) recalved teboroxime and/or @Â°ii.Murnp@3O-@short axis
sliceswere COllectedfrom each heartand mountedon x-ray film
alongwithtissuestandardsto independentlygenerateseparate
99mTcand @Â°iiau@ediogr@1s. Teboroxime and sestamibi
producedgreaternormal-to-defectactivitycontrastthan @Â°@T1in
eachdual isotopeheart (range8.4-48.9 [teboroxime]VerSUS
2.6â€”12.3[201T11,P < 0.02 and4.5-10.4 [sestamibi]versus3.6â€”
7.3 [201flJ,p < 0.03). Similarprofileswere obtained inthe single
isotopehearts.Teboro,dmeproducedlargerautoradiographic
defectsthan 201â€¢flin the dual-isotopehearts[16.0%Â±5.6%
(teboroxime)V@SU512.9%Â±5.3%(@Â°i1)ofthe LV,p < 0.02].
Weconcludethatthe @9c-basedperfusionagentsteboroxirne
and,to a lesserextent,sestamibi,delineatehypoperfusedmyo
cardiummoredeadythan @Â°ii.Teboroximedetectsthelargest
areaof hypoperfusionandmaypro@,idethe mostaccurateas
sessmentof myocardiumat risk.

J Nuci Med 1993; 34:1510â€”1517

he scintigraphic evaluation of coronary blood flow in
the setting of thrombolysis and revascularizationfor acute
ischemic syndromes depends on imaging agents that can
accurately determine the presence and extent of myocar
dium at risk. Although the myocardialkinetics of sestamibi
andteboroxime differfromeach other andfrom @Â°â€˜Tl(1â€”7),
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TeborcodmefMIBIflÂ°1T1MlBl201â€¢flTebOrOXime201@flOccluded(n)66557Control(n)00555

basedon their differenthalf-lives(6hr versus 73hr for @Tcand
201Tl,respectively)in thepresenceof an initialexcess of @Tc.
The first1-2 hr exposureimagedthe @â€˜Tc.A second4-'l-day
exposure, beginning after the @â€˜@Tchad decayed (Day 4), re
corded the 201Tlimage. No @â€œFcstandards were present on the
201Tlimages,demonstratingthatthe @Â°â€˜Tlautoradiographswere
free from detectable @Tccrossover. Based on the quantitation
of the @1Tlstandarddiscs on the @Tcfilms, @Tc-to-@Â°'Tl
crossoverwas likewisenot appreciable(<5%). Singleisotope
autoradiographs were exposed for @Tc(1â€”2Kr) and @Â°@Tl(4â€”7
days), as noted above. Filmswere developedin an automatic
x-ray filmprocessor (RPX-OMAT,EastmanKodak, Rochester,
N'4

Analysis of Autoradlographs
Representative autoradiographs from each experiment were

digitiZed on a shielded lightboxwith a video camera and dedicated
image capture hardware. Intensity images were signal-averaged
over 16 passes to reduce noise. A blank image encompassing the
same field-of-view as the myocardium was then subtracted from
each image to simultaneously compensate for background film
intensity and lightbox nonuniformity. Images were then recorded
ina512x 512matrixon anApplepersonalcomputer(Macintosh
Ifix, AppleComputer,Cupertino,CA). DigltiZedimageswere
analyzed using appropriate software (Image V.1.41, NIH, public
domain).

For heartsin the coronaryocclusiongroup,tangentiallines
were drawn across the defects midway between the subendocar
dium and the subepicardium. Each line included normal myocar
dium on either side of the defect. In the dual-isotope hearts,
alignmentof the @â€˜@Tcand @Tlimageswas ensuredby pinhole
markersused with the imageanalysissoftware.The intensity
value of each pixel along these profile lines was then converted to
the actualtraceractivityat thatpoint,withreferenceto its cor
respondingstandardcurve. This process is describedbelow.

Each activity curve was normalized to the mean activity along
theprofilelineanddepictstheuptakeofthe tracersacrossadefect
in thefollowingsequence:normaltissue,transitionzone, defect,
transition zone, normal tissue (Fig. 2). Defect contrast was calcu
latedfromthe activityprofilesas the ratioof normal-to-mean
defectactivities.Defectcontrastfor teboroximeor sestamibiwas
comparedto its corresponding @Tlvalue in each dual-isotope
heart. The mean defect contrast of tebomxime, sestamibi and
201Tlwere also compared for the single-isotope hearts.

Forthedual-isotopehearts,theoperator-definedperimeterof
defectwas circumscril,edforthe @Fcimageandindependently
forits counterpart@Â°â€œflimage.Relativedefectarea(asa percent
of theareaof theentireleftventricularwall)wascomparedforthe
tracers.

Control Measurements
Autoradiographsfromthe sham-operatedcontrolrabbitsin

jected with teboroxime and @flwere assessed for uniformity of
tracer uptake across multiple proffle lines to rule out any system
aticgradientin uptakecausedby the noncardiacsurgicaltech
nique.

Itwas alsopossiblethatthequantitativeautoradiographytech
niqueutilizedmay havebeen inherentlymoresensitivefor either

@1,nor @Fc.Accordingly, we evaluated profile lines derived

frommultiplestandarddiscscontainingpure @Â°â€˜11or pure @â€˜Tc
to determineif theseprofilespreciselyoverlapped.

TABLE I
ExperimentalProtocol

ture. Radiochemical purity was confirmed by paper chromatogra
phy (teboroxime)or thin layer chromatography(sestamibi)to
exceed 90% in all kits.

Exp.rlm.ntal Protocol
New ZealandWhitemalerabbits(n = 44, L8-3.5 kg, Mill

brook Farms, Amherst, MA) were anesthetized with intravenous
sodiumpentobarbital(30-50mg/kg)andventilatedwithaHarvard
RodentVentilatorthroughan endotrachealtube. Supplemental
oxygen was administered as needed. Local surgical analgesia was
achievedwith subcutaneouslidocaine.The left ventriclewas
catheteiizedviathecamtidartetyandtheleftventricularpressure
continuously recorded. The heart was exposed in a pericardial
cradle through a left thoracotomy. Rabbits were then divided into
occlusion (n = 29) and sham-operated control (n = 15)groups, as
shown in Table 1. The control group permitted the evaluation of
the glObal uptake pattern of 201@fland @Tc(teboroxime) in nor
mal myocardium and was not repeated for sestamibi. In the group
of 29occludedhearts,segmentalhypoperfusionwasproducedby
ligation of a major branch of the left circumflex artery. Five
minutes later, teboroxime or sestamibi (50â€”80mCi) and 201'fl
(200-300MCi)werecoinjected(to ensurethat uptakeoccurred
underidenticalcoronaiybloodflow)andallowedto circulatefor
5 mm (sestamibifÂ°1'fl)or2 mm (teboroximefÂ°'Tl).In the group of
rabbits receiving dual isotope teboroximefÂ°1T1injections, circu
lationtimewas shortenedfor both tracers to prevent rapid redis
tribution of tebomxime (23). To ensure that the uptake or the
analysis of each isotope was not affected by the presence of the
second isotope, three additional groups of rabbits (total n = 15)
received only a single injection of one of these three tracers.

Prs@on of AUtOr.dIOgraphS
Hearts were excised and washed, the ventricles filled with

embedding medium (OCF, Miles Inc., Elkhart, IN) and quick
frozen in liquid nitrogen. Multiple 30-isshort axis slices from each
heart were collected on tape (Type 820, 3M, St. Paul, MN) in a
cryomicrotome(PMV 2250, LKB Instruments,Gaithersburg,
MD), air-driedat room temperatureand mountedface-upon
cardboard.

Foreachexperiment,tissuestandardswere preparedfor the
relevantisotope(s),consistingof 21tissuepastesamplesperiso
tope in exponentially increasing activity concentrations (24). Tis
sue standardswere necessaryto convertfilmintensityon the
autoradiographs (a hardware-specific measure of film darkening,
expressed in arbitrary units) to tracer activity (the accumulated
activity, expressed in nCi/hr). The standards were frozen in car
boxymethylcellulose(@â€˜@fl)or OCF (@Fc) and 30-s sliceswere
co-mounted with each set of heart slices. The heart slices, along
with their corresponding standards, were placed on single-coated
x-ray ifim(MRM-1,Eastman Kodak, Rochester,NY), vacuum
sealedin blackplasticbags to ensuredirect appositionto the film
andset asideforexposure.

In the dual isotope hearts, the two isotopes were separated
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@FIIJ;1@
autoradk@graphsshowing @rcteborcedme@ and @Â°@Tl(B)actMty
distributionsIn the sameheart.Notethe increasedcontrastand
clearerdelineationof normaland low flow zones producedby te
boro)dmecomparedto simultaneouslyinjected @Â°ii.

Intensity data was thereby converted to accumulated activity
usingparametersobtainedfromtheabovefit.Theactualmyocar
dial accumulated activity values spanned the region from â€”10â€”
1000 nCi/hr (Fig. 1).

Normal-to-defectcontrast ratios and defect areas fromthe du
al-isotope hearts were compared using the Wilcoxon Matched
Pairs Signed-Ranks test. Contrast ratios from the single-isotope
hearts were compared using Scheffe's test of analysis of variance.

RESULTS

Teboroxime Versus Thalllum-201
Teboroxime autoradiographs appeared more sharply de

fined than their 20111counterparts in both dual- and single
isotope experiments. A representative pair of dual-isotope
teboroxime and @Â°â€˜Tlactivity images from a heart with a
coronaly occlusion is shown in Figure 2. The uptake pro
ifiesacrossthe defectsfrom this pair ofdual-isotope images
(Fig. 3) showed that the transition zone, from normal-to
low flow zones, was steeper for teboroxime than for @Â°â€˜Tl

p@ and was a consistent finding in all hearts. Normal-to-defect

@-@â€˜1. contrast ratio was defined as the relative tracer activity in

the normalzone divided by that in the low flow zone. The
contrast ratio for teboroxime (range 8.4â€”48.9)exceeded
20111 (2.6â€”12.3) in each of the seven dual isotope teborox
ime @Â°â€˜Tlhearts, as displayed on the left side of Figure 4.
The observed increased contrast of teboroxime relative to
201T1in the dual-isotope hearts was also noted when com
paring contrast values for the single isotope experiments
(Table 2).

Hypoperfusion produced by coronaiy occlusion resulted
in larger autoradiographicdefects from teboroxime than

I:; 2 from simultaneously injected @Â°@fl(16.0% Â± 5.6% of the

L.M. left ventricle for teboroxime compared to 12.9% Â± 5.3%

for @Â°â€˜Tl,Table 3).

Sestamibi Versus Thalllum-201
Sestamibi autoradiographs appeared more sharply de

fined than their corresponding @Â°â€˜Tlimages. A representa
tive pair of dual-isotope sestamibi and 201'flactivity images
from a heartwith a coronaiy occlusion is shown in Figure
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FIGURE 1. Representadvestandardcurvesfor @Â°@rcand @Â°@11.
Fore@hstandard,meanintensityQnarbitraryunitsÂ±s.d.)isplotted
a_ accumu@ed @eracffvfty.Thecorresponcfingalgmoldal
curveis shownfor eachsetof standards.Valuesa, b, c andd
representparametersof sigmoidalfunction(Equation2).

Conversion of Intensity to Activity
Foreachexperiment,samplesof tissuepastestandardswere

weighedandcountedina Nal (11)gammacounter(Auto-Gamma
5530, Packard Instruments, Downers Grove, IL) and decay cor
rected. The activity concentration of each sample (dpm/mg) was
determined based on the counting efficiency of the detector for

@T'cand 2rnTh
Foreachset of standarddiscs,accumulatedactivitycontained

ineachstandarddiscwasgraphedagainstitsaverageintensityon
a semi-logplot.Theaccumulatedactivity,A, containedinagiven
standard disc during the film exposure was calculated as follows:

â€”
A=Ame'@t' I e_Atdt,

Jo

whereA is the activityof the standardmeasuredin the gamma
counter(dpm/mg); m is the mass ofa 30-@istandard disc(0.85 mg);
A is the decay constant of the radioisotope (s@1); t1 is the interval

between the start ofexposure and the counting of standards in the
gamma counter(s); and t@is the duration of exposure(s).

The responseof photographicfilm to radiationexposureis
nonlinear,asdefinedbytheH &D curve(25).Resultsofeach set
of standardswere thenfit, usingthe least squaresmethod,to a
sigmoidal function, defined by the following equation (Fig. 1):

(a â€”d)
1=@

1+1â€”
â€˜C

whereI is thecorrespondingintensityvalue;a is aconstantwhich
represents the maximum intensity value; b is a constant that
describes steepness of the curve; c is a constant that represents
accumulatedactivityvalue at the inflectionpoint;and d is a
constant that represents minimum intensity value.

10 100 1000 10000
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was confirmed by proffle lines that always showed <5%
variation in tracer activity.

DISCUSSION

On the basis of tracercontent, the @â€œ@Tc-basedmyocar
dial perfusion agents, teboroxime and, to a lesser extent,
sestamibi, produced sharper transition zones and better
normal-to-lowflow contrast than simultaneously adminis
tered 20111.The @Tcagents were better able to differen
tiate normal and hypoperfusedmyocardium. The sharper
transitionzone and higher contrast of teboroxime images
resulted in measurement of larger defects than @Â°@Tl.Au
toradiographs from the dual sestamibi and 201'flhearts did
not show a significantdifference in defect size.

Quality Control
These findings cannot be attributedto the inherent im

aging properties of @â€˜Tcand 201'fl because tracer proffles
produced from @â€˜Tcand @Â°â€˜Tlstandarddiscs were indis
tinguishable. The results were not likely to have been in
fluenced by dual-isotope separationor by the effect of one
isotope on uptake and retention of the other isotope, be
cause similar values were obtained from the single- and the
dual-isotope experiments. Enhanced @â€œTccontrast cannot
be attributed to injected 300-fold 990@'fl@/2Ol@flexcess be
cause the dose delivered to each film by @â€œTcwas
matched to that of @Â°â€˜Tlby the appropriate selection of
exposure times (Fig. 1). Tracer activities for 201'fl and
99mTc were extrapolated from the same part of their re

spective standardcurves.
When 201'fl was coinjected with teboroxime, the circu

lation time was limited to 2 mm to preclude rapid redistri
bution of teboroxime (23). Difference in circulation time

FIGURE4. Plotsofnormal-to-defectactMtyratiosforsingle-iso
topeteborodme(0), sestamibi(Lx)andTl-201(0) anddual-isotope
teboro)dme/20111(-4) and @@@01fl(AA) hearts.
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FIGURE3. Representafivepairof dual-isotope @rcteborox
ime/201T1profilesacrossa defectshowinganincreasednormal-to
defectcontrastanda sharpernOrmal-IO-detecuranSltiOnforteborox
imecomparedto sImultaneouslyInjected @Â°@11.

5. The apparent difference in contrast for this pair of dual
isotope images, while less than the difference between
teboroxime and @Â°â€˜Tl,was confirmed by the uptake proffles
(Fig. 6). As displayed in Table 2 andthe rightside of Figure
4, the normal-to-defectcontrast ratio for sestamibi (range
4.5â€”10.4)was greater than for 201'fl(range 3.6â€”7.3)in each
of the six dual-isotopesestamibi2o1'flhearts.Although this
difference was statistically significant in the paired dual
isotopecomparisons,there was no significantdifferencein
the mean contrast values from the unpairedsingle-isotope
sestamibi and 201'flhearts in the presence of a relatively
large standarddeviation (Table 2).

Hypoperfusion produced by coronary occlusion resulted
in autoradiographicdefects from sestamibi that were not
significantly different from simultaneously injected @Â°â€˜Tl
(Table3).

Teboroxime Versus Sestamlbl
Teboroxime defects appeared more sharply delineated

than sestamibi defects. Comparisonof the measured nor
mal-to-defectcontrastbetween the two @9@c-basedagents
was necessarily confined to the single-isotope hearts, as
seen in Table 2. In these groups, the mean contrast on
teboroxime autoradiographs exceeded that of sestamibi
(22.2 Â±7.4 versus 10.0 Â±3.0).

Control Measurements
Proffle lines across @â€œTcand 2OFflstandard discs were

compared to exclude an inherent difference in the two
isotopesin demonstratinga border. These @Tcand @Â°â€œfl
proffles were virtually indistinguishable(Fig. 7).

Defects were not seen in the sham-operatedrabbits.The
observed homogeneity of 201'flandteboroxime distribution
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,@
Ral@bItTeborodme*2Olfl@ft@1flDui

Isotope
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Mean
s.d.16.6

14.4
8.4

36.1
41.6
48.9
21.4
26.8
(15.4)42

6.0
2.6
4.6
7.5

12.3
6.9
6.3
(3.1)8

9
10
11
12
136.5

7.1
8.6
4.5

10.4
7.0

7.3
(2.0)5.2

3.6
7.3
4.3
7.0
5.7

5.5
(1.5)RabbitTeborcxIme@Rabbit@Â°@TI'Rabbit

Sestamibi

A B

Rabbit TebOrOXIme*20111RabbitSeStamb'@201111

10.5 9.1824.125.62
25.7 25.3910.512.23
16.6 12.41042.640.44
12.9 10.4 113.17.55
12.7 11.21231.534.36
12.5 10.6139.811.27
21.211.8Mean
16.012.920.321.9s.d.
(5.6)(5.3)(15.1)(13.6)*p

< 0.02forteborcxlmeversus20111@tp
= NSforsestaml,iversus20111

TABLE 2
Normal-to-DefectAdMty Contrast PrOdUCedby Teborodme,

Sestamibiand 20111

autoradiographsshowIng@ sestamibi(A)and Â£@@111(B)activity
distributionsin the same heart. Note the Increasedcontrastand
clearerdelineationof normaland lowflow zonesproducedby see
tamibicomparedto simultaneouslyinjected @11.

Differences In Tracer DistributiOn
Uptake of the three tracers results from a complex in

teraction of hemodynamic and metabolic factors. While
teboroxime has a more direct proportionalincrease in net
extraction with higher blood flow than either sestamibi or
20111in the isolated perfused rabbit heart model (30), ki
netics of initial tracer transport may not fully explain ob
served differences in contrast (31). Myocardial tracer up
take is believed to predominantly reflect coronary blood
flow (4,13-1427,32-34). However, myocardial uptake of
20111and cellular retention of sestamibi appear to involve
active cellular processes and thus may be affected by the
myocyte metabolic state. A metabolic role in uptake and
cellular retention of @Â°â€˜Tland sestamibi has been suggested
from both clinical and basic studies (Z31,35â€”37).This
property has led to clinical inference and subsequent eval
uation of cell viability on the basis of @Â°â€˜Tlor sestamibi

SingleIsotope
14
15
16
17
18

Mean
s.d.

13.6192.116.5203.222.7214.727.6226.731.32311.922.35.7(7.4)(3.8)24 5.2
25 5.4
26 11.0
27 11.5
28 12.0
29 15.0

10.0
(3.0)

*p < 0.02forteboroximeversus20111.
tp .@0.03 forsestan@bIversus20111.
*p < 0.001for teboroxlmeversus20111;p < 0.007for teborodme

versussestam@.
â€¢p = NS for 20111 versus sestan@bi.

for @Â°â€˜@flin this group (versus 5 mm in the @Â°â€˜Tlsestamibi
and single-isotope 20111groups) would not be expected to
significantly affect retention of this tracer. Recent studies
have shown that retentionof @Â°â€˜Tl(andsestamibi)does not
vary between 2 and 5 min (26). Moreover, normal-to-dc
fect contrast for 2Â°'Tlwas independent of circulation time
(Table 2).

Interspecies variability in tracer kinetics warrants cau
tion when extrapolatingresults of animalstudies to clinical
scintigraphy. However, results based on the present rabbit
model have correlated well with clinical data for @Â°@â€˜fl,
sestamibi and teboroxime (27â€”29).

TABLE 3
Percent DefectArea Delineatedby Teboroxime,Sestamibi

and @@111in Dual-IsotopeHearts

2.0

1.5

1 UQ

0.5

0.0
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FiGURE 6U R6@W6S6fltadV8pairof dual-leotope @Â°@rcsestan@bW
20111 profiles across a defect showing an Increased normal-to-defect

contrastanda sharpernOrmal-tO-defecttranSltiOnfOrSeStamitlcorn
paredto simultaneouslyInjected20111.
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ime suggests that it does not overestimate flow at low
levels and may therefore more accurately reflect the true
range of myocardial blood flow than either @Â°@Tlor sesta
miâ€¢bi.

The possibility that @Tccompounds amplify contrast
compared to 20111is not supported by previous work,
which uniformly demonstrates that regional tracer uptake
does not overestimate flow disparities (47,12â€”15,29,31,
33,48@49).

Teboroxime demonstrated the most discrete transition
zone between normal and hypoperfused zones. The ques
tion of which tracer most accurately delineates the actual
transitionin blood flow is beyond the resolutionattainable
with standardmicrospheretechniques. However, Alden et
al. (50), using a high-resolutionfluorophotometricmethod,
studied the transition between the perfused and ischemic
zonesin rabbit myocardiumdistal to a coronaryocclusion.
They concluded that the transition distance from control
levelsof coronaryblood flow to < 1%of control is approx
imately 50 j@mor less. This supports the conclusion that
teboroxime more accurately delineates a border than either
sestamibi or 20111.

This study assessed ability of the three tracers to detect
hypoperfusion within the range not exceeding normal,
which has previously been determinedto be approximately
0.68 ml/g/min (51). Coronaiy hyperemia was not induced
pharmacologically so we cannot extrapolate our conclu
sions to disparities in the hyperemic coronary blood flow
obtained in exercise or dipyridamole stress testing. Based
on the isolated perfused heart and other models, 20111and
sestamibimaintain linear myocardialuptakewith coronary
blood flows up to 2.5â€”3ml/min/g (29) with teboroxime
having a greaterrangeof linearuptake (>4 ml/min/g)(33).
In preliminarywork in hyperemic swine, teboroxime pro
duced greaternormal-to-defectcontrast compared to 20111
(52). Therefore, it is likely that similar results would be
obtained in the presenceof coronary hyperemia.

DIfferences In Defect Size
Defect size was assessed visually by delineating regions

of low intensity on the autoradiographs.Heterogeneity in
vascular distribution resulted in a high degree of interrabbit
variability in the area of hypoperfusion produced by coro
nary occlusion. This variation would be expected to ob
scure any differences in defect size when the three tracers
are compared in separate groups of single-isotope autora
diographs.Since all three tracerscannot be coinjected into
one heart, we limited the analysis of defect size to paired
dual-isotope comparisons of teboroxime versus 20111and
sestamibiversus 20111The sharper transition and higher
contrastof teboroximecomparedto 20111resultedin larger
autoradiographicdefects displayed by teboroxime. This
implies that teboroxime more accuratelyreflects the extent
of hypoperfusedmyocardiumthan the other tracers. While
the size of sestamibi and 20111defects did not differwhen
analyzed by dual-isotopecomparison, 20111defects derived
from dual-sestamibiflÂ°'Tlhearts were much larger than

2.0
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FiGURE7U Intensityprofilesacross 20111and @Â°@cstandard
discs,showingnoinherentdifferenceinsensitivitybetweenthetwo
isotopesin delineatinga border.

uptake (6,38â€”42).While a metabolic effect on teboroxime
uptake has been observed (3443), recent studies have
shown that uptake of this tracer is less sensitive to meta
bolic insult than either sestamibi or @Â°â€œflin culturedmyo
cytes (44), and is independent of viability in the intact
rabbitheart (45).

In our basic model, differences in tracer uptake may be
expected to relate predominantly to flow. However, while
5 min of total coronaiy occlusion is insufficient to cause
substantialmyocardialnecrosis in rabbits(46), this insult is
associated with significant ischemia and concomitant met
abolic abnormalities. A degree of metabolic and hemody
namic alterations would be expected to occur in clinical
imaging of acute ischemic episodes. Therefore, the meta
bolic abnormalitiescreated in this model would strengthen
its clinical correlation.

We would expect all three agents to show a good linear
correlation at normal physiological blood flow levels
(29,31,47). However, as flow is greatly diminished, peak
extraction of 20111,sestamibi and, to a lesser extent, te
boroxime, tends to increase, suggesting that teboroxime
may provide â€œenhancedâ€•contrast between normal and
low flow zones. Experimentalevidence for this is the fact
that @Â°â€˜Tland sestamibiuptake is disproportionatelyhigher
than expected in comparison to microsphere-determined
blood flow at the levels of less than 0.4 ml/min/g that are
typically associated with acute coronary occlusions
(1Z13,324849). In the type of studies associated with
acute coronary occlusions, tracer uptake has consistently
exceeded microsphere-based flow. Previous work has
shown that myocardialuptakeof teboroxime is more linear
than sestamibi or 201'flat both high and low flow ranges
(29,31,33).Increasednormal-to-defectcontrastofteborox
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those derived from the dual-teboroximeflÂ°'11hearts (Table
3). This difference in 20111defect size in the two dual
isotope groups is probably a chance occurrence stemming
from high variability between rabbits. Thus, only dual
isotope analysis between @â€œTcagents and 20111is mean
in_ in comparison of defect size.

Umitatlons of the Study
An apparent limitation of this study is the absenceof

corresponding blood flow data. Thus, one cannot be cer
tam that the enhanced contrast of teboroxime and sesta
mibi accurately reflect â€œtrueâ€•contrast in myocardial blood
flow. This method allocates most of the myocardium to
preparation of quantitative autoradiographs and therefore
is not compatible with segmental myocardial microsphere
determination. However, resolution of autoradiography
exceeds that achievable with segmental microsphere
counting and is a better technique to assess regional gradi
ents in coronary flow.

We evaluated the initialtracerdepositionwithin the time
interval applied routinely between tracer administration
and clinical imaging. Accordingly, washout data was not
obtained.

Mvantages of the Method
This method of radioisotope analysis produces high-res

olution images of isolated, ultra-thin myocardial slices.
Film intensity is exponentially related to tracer activity and
this relationship varies with each film and development
process (25). Therefore, use of intensity on autoradio
graphs is limited to cursoiy nonquantitative evaluation of
tracer content. The method described here produces actual
tracer activity images and allows tracer activity to be de
termined at any point in the activity image. Two or more
isotopes that differ in half-life or potentially by emitted
energy can be studied simultaneously, with judiciously
chosen injected doses or appropriate shielding. Thus, this
analysisprovides a basis for applying thesemethodsto a
broad range of cardiac research.

clirilcal Implications and Conclu&ons
The assessment of area at risk in experimental models

pertains to clinical questions and suggests appropriate im
aging protocols based on tracer properties. While myocar
dial kinetics, target-to-background uptake and ease of use
determine how and in what clinical settings they are used,
the diagnostic accuracy of myocardial perfusion tracers is
ultimately based on their ability to reflect flow disparities.

Teboroxime and, to a lesser extent, sestamibi, produce
superior uptake contrast to 20111between normal and
hypoperfused rabbit myocardium and would therefore be
expected to yield greater diagnostic accuracy for the
presence and extent of hypoperfused myocardium in
appropriate clinical situations. This study is applicable,
but not limitedto, diagnostic settings such as the detection
of ischemia at rest, the evaluation of the area at risk in
acute myocardial infarction or other indications in which a
resting injection may be used to detect disparities in tracer

uptake. Teboroxime and sestamibi are particularly well
suited for these indicationsbecauseof rapid (5 mm) serial
imaging potential of teboroxime and the image stability of
sestamibi that allows for the â€œuncouplingâ€•of clinical im
aging from tracer injection. Initial clinical studies exploit
ing these propertieshave been promising(8-11). In clinical
imaging, 20111emissions are scattered to a greater extent
than @9'c,which would furtheraccentuate the difference
in contrast between @â€˜@Tc-basedagents and 20111.Sesta
mibi images have been reported to be â€œcrisperâ€•than their
20111 counterparts (5), and diagnostic accuracy of both

sestamibi and teboroxime has been confirmed in clinical
studies (5,53â€”57).

Based on quantitativedual-isotope autoradiography,we
conclude that teboroxime, and to a lesser extent, sesta
mi@bi,can better delineate hypoperfused myocardium when
compared to 20111.Teboroxime detects the largest area of
hypoperfusion and may provide the most accurate assess
ment of myocardium-at-risk distal to coronary stenosis.
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